
HOW TEUTON SPIES 
LAID PLOTS HERE 

State Department Makes Some 
Amazing Revelations Against 

Germans. 
- 

BERNSTORFF IN CVIL \WORK 

While Protesting Friendship for the 

United States he Directed Activ. 

ities of Kaiser's Secret 

Agents, 

From the time the world war began, | 

of August, 1914, until the United 

States entered the conflict against 

Germany in April, 19017, the American 

state department kept a sharp eye on 

Teutonic doings of an unlawful na- 
ture in this country, but kept 

quiet about it, 

From time to time information came | 

to the surface that the Kaiser's agents 

and tools on this side of the Atlantic 

were very busily engaged in 

trouble for us—by stirring 

against Ingland, by making 

picious of Japan, by attempt! 

force us to invade Mexico, by using 

the United States as a base of opera- 
tions against entente allies, 

fomenting riots, 

ete, to prevent our making and send- 

Ing supplies to Germany's enemies, 

Those among us not violently pr 
German came to hate fe 

this, and to accuse the state depart 

hatred 

us SUS 
to ng 

the 

strikes, 

iO 

Germany ir 

ment of being sound asleep for its fail- | ~ 

the 

in- 

ure to take action 

autocracy that was doing us gr 

Jury, both direct and indirect. 

ut now it comes to light that the 

state department was very much 

awake, The kaiser's tools were not 

putting anything over on a sleeping 

Uncle Sam. The old gentleman gave 

Ambassador Von Bernstorff his 

crowd all the rope they but 

sald nothing. 

Now the time has come for 

posures, and the state department is 

offering every day a fresh revelation 

against 

ave 

some 

and 

wanted, 

ex- 

of Germfany's dirty work in this coun- | 

try during the last four or five years— 

for the kuiser's men were busy plotting | 

and prepamng for the world war long 
before hostilities actually started. 

Bombs and Microbes, 

One of the most 

posures, made a few days ago, was a 

message sent by Count Bernstorft 

his imperial master asking for “$50, 

000 more” so that he could continue to 
“Influence congress against a declara- 

tion of war by the United 

against Germany.” 

Another foul plot turned to the light 

was the introduction into Roumanis 

by German agents of high explosive 

bombs and tubes of deadly microbes, 

under the protection of American dip- 

lomatic officers who had charge of 

Germany's interests in that country. 

These bombs were to be used in blow- 

ing up railroads and public buildings 

in Roumania and the microbes were 

to be used in starting a terrible dis- 

ease epidemic among the civil popula- 

tion. Such are the Kaiser's methods— 

he is the gentleman who claims to be 

on such intimate terms with God. 

Following is the most startling and 
far-reaching exposure of the activities 

of Germany's spy ri America yet 

made public. E has 

been compiled by ‘nited States 

committee on public 

official documents in the 

the government, hitherto 

been withheld from the press 

Work of German Plotters, 

In the fall of 1014, shortly after the 

outbreak of the war, the German em 

bassy established a publicity depart- 

ment at 60 Wall street, under the 

direction of Wolf von Igel. About two 
years later this office was raided and 

8 £1 1 
Seisationn: 

10 

ve atement 

information from 

possession of 
Yaa} 
nave 

. 
which 

documentary proof obtained that Von | 

Igel was the chief spy and plotter of 

a vast system maintained in the United 

States under Ambassador von Bern- 

storil's general direction. 

Paul Koenig, pretending to conduct 

the secret service of the Hamburg- 

American Steamship company from a 

New York office, was discovered to be | 

In reajity one of the directors of the | 
United 

Fort 

German spy system in the 

States. He is now interned at 

Oglethorpe. 

he was known as “XXX.” 

In a reper: by Koenig to his boss, | 
Captain von Papen of the German 
embassy, Koenig describes an agent 

who has made bombs to resemble 

lumps of coal to be placed on board 
merchantmen sailing from New York, 

for the purpose of blowing them up 

while at sea. 

Dr. Max Niven of Chicago is shown 
as receiving $60 for the labor fund in 
connection with establishing a branch 
of German and Austro-Hungarian Ia 
bor information and relief bureau in 

Detroit, 
The German embassy maintained 

confidential relations with the Irish 
revolutionary movement, through John 

Devoy of New York (formerly of Chi. 

iit indi ig ~~ 

NOT NEW IDEA IN WARFARE 
“Tanks” as a Means of Demoralizing 

an Enemy Were Thought of in 
Previous Conflicts. 

What will that learned body 
the French Academy make of the 
word “Tanks” when they have to de. 
cide its sex? It was Tommy Atkins 
who christened the new British inven 
tion “Tanks,” and the name is being 
accepted in allied countries as a le 
gitimate addition to thelr language, 

very | 

making | 

by | 

embargoes, 

member, 

ex. i 

States | 

In Yon Bernstorfl's code | 

cago), editcr of the Gaelic American. 
Through Devoy at least one check for 
$1,000 was sent to Sir Roger Case- 
ment, 

Daniel F. Cohalen, Supreme court 

Justice of New York, is shown in a 

Von Igel cipher message as urging 

German support for the Irish revolu- 
tion. 

George Sylvester Viereck, editor of 

The Fatherland, a rabid pro-German 

weekly published in New York city, is 

noted in the German records as send- 
ing inquiries as to bombs and pigric 
acid. Viereck is still conducting his 

paper, having changed its name to Vie- 

reck's Weekly since the United States 

entered the war, 

James F. J. Archibald, the magazine 

writer, in whose possession the Brit- 
ish government discovered oficial cor- 

respondence between Von Bernstorft 

and Berlin, is shown in one of the pa- 

pers seized to have acknowledged re- 

ceipt of $5,000. Edwin Emerson, an- 

other writer, got $1,000 from Von Igel, 

Ray Beveridge, a California artist, 

and sister of Kuehne Beveridge, the 

sculptor, shown to have received 

$53,000 of German propaganda money. 

Abounding additional revelations 

{ of Count von Bernstoril's direction of 

{ German plots in the United States 
has made it certain congress will un- 

| dertake an thorough investigation, 

Lansing Absolves Congress. 
To clear congress immediately 

any suspicion which the state 

| partment’s revelation may have direct- 

ed unwittingly at its members, Secre- 

dictated the following 

  
is 

i 

of 
de- 

i tary Lansing 

i &ftatement: 

“If there is any misinderstanding, 

{ I shall say emphatically 1 do not see 

the DBernstorfl in any 

reflects upon congress or 

Apparently it was the por 

to employ agencies to influence 

of which they would have 

knowledge, and in ease they were 

wonld entirely innocent. 

{ I do not know what the organization 

| This expose Is apropos of Ger- 

man methods of peace propaganda and 

how mesnge 

way 

r 
i 2 

them, no 

in- 

i fluenced he 

Wi K, 

there Is no intention of casting suspl- 
members of congress.” 

Find Lists of Spies. 
When Von ® DaApers wers 

the department of justice the reason for 

Von Igel's determined fight became ap- 
parent Here, in the form of letters 

telegrams, notations, checks, recepts, 

| ledgers, cashhooks, cipher codes, lints 

| of spies. and other memoranda and rec 
j ords were found indications —in some 
instances of the vaguest nature. in 

others of the most damning conclusive 

that the German imperial gov- 

ernment, through ix representatives in 
a then friendly nation, was concerned 
with 

Violation 
| States 

Destruction of lives and property 

merchant vessels on the high seas 
Irish revolutionary plots against 

Grent Britain, 
Fomenting in 

United States in 
Subornation of 

lecturers 

Financing of propaganda 
Maintenance of a spy system under 

the guise of commercial investiga 
tion bureau. 

Subsidizing of a bureau for the pure 
pose of stirring up labor troubles in 
munition planta 

The bomb industry and other related 
activities 

Koenig-Von Papen Commerce Bureau. 
Perhaps the most {luminating single 

| document in the collection is a 
July 20 1915. reproduced as It ap- 
peared upon the stationery of the “"Bu- 
rea of Investigation” This innocent, 

pretending agency was at the outset 

the ret service of the Hamburg- 
American Steamship company Under 

{ Paul Koenig. its manager, It became an 
adjunct to the Garman diplomatic secret 

gervice “XXX” is the secret designa- 
tion of Koenig. who is now under in- 
citments criminal charges in gon- 

sn with this diplomatic” work 

interned at Fort Oglethorpe 
pers represented hy 

# Captain von Papen 

military attache of the German em- 
bassy and the practical executive of its 

underground system. The document de- 

seribes the sublerfuges of "XXX" (Koe- 
nig) that he might not be identified 
by the mysterious «ww when they met 
“XXX states that money was to be 

i drawn for the payment of 3150 to the 
unnamed person under peculiar precan- 
tions, through “Check No. 146 on the 

{i Riggs National hank Washington, 

f dated July 18, payable to ee - 

signed - «, amount $150 No rea- 
i gon was given as to why the payment 
was made.” says the report. 

Bombs in Coal, 
days after the payment, 

called at the “passenger of- 
line” and made a state. 

is thus embodied In the 

clon on 

Qe examined hy 

| ness. 

of The laws of the United 

in 

feeling the 
exico 

against 

M 
American writers and 

a 

sec 

on 

n 

former 

we 

Several 
i recipient 

fice of the —- 
| ment which 
| XXX report. 
: “My name 8 wwwue, | have an office 

we Butlding, but I do not care 

I intend to 
i at the 
| to state my local address 

{cause serious damage to vessels of the | 
allien leaving ports of the United States 

by placing bombs. which I am making 
myself, on board These bHombs re- 

gemble ordinary lumps of coal, and I 
{am planning to have them concealed in 

{ the coal to be laden on steamers of 
i the allies” 

Finally XXX states that “the caller” 
brought with him a sample bomb, 

“such as has been described to you by 
the subscriber,” and asks for the in- 
structions. 

The document is lettered at the foot. 
“0. R. to 7000,” indicating that the se- 

cret agent known as “0. KB.” had trans- 
mitted it to Von Papen. 

Check Is Traced. 
Now for the proof] direct and unes. 

capable, Check 146 on the Riggs Nation 
al bank bas been traced and added to 
the secret service collection, It is pay- 
able to Koenig and signed by Von Papen. 
Therefore Von Papen stands convicted, 

on the evidence of a report ciaimed as 
an official document by the Germany, of 
paying money to a plotter designing to 
blow up merchant ships sailing from she 
port of New York. The person who mete 
this report is known to department of 
justice officials. 

Compare these documents with the fol- 
lowing authorized statement from Ber 

— PA 

“Tanks” were concelved many years 
ago, not in the moving towers of the 
pre-Christian ery, but in more recent 
times, In 1814 a workman prepared a 
scheme to present to Napoleon, ex- 
plaining how a vehicle could be con- 
structed, to be drawn by horses, thor- 
oughly protected, Including the 
horses, and able to carry men and 
guns right up to the enemy's fines. The 
man was arrested as a innatlie. And 
did not Leonardo da Vinel declare that 
he could construct a safe and inde 
structible vehicle, carrying artillery,   

letter of | 

the figure | 

the | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. CENTRE HALL. PA 
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fin, transmitted by wireless for publioa- 
tion in the New York Times in December, 
1916: 
“The German government has, nat- 

urally, never knowingly sceepted the sup- 
port of any person, group of parsons, so- 

clety or organization seeking to pro- 
mote the cause of Germany in the United 
Btates by illegal acts, by counsel or vi- 
olence, by contravention of law, or by 
any means whatever that could offend 
the American people In the pride of thelr 
own authority." 

Here's a Pseudo Labor Agency. 
Closely related to and to some extent 

under the guidance of Yon Igel was the 
German and Austro-Hungarian labor 
information and relief bureau, with 
central headquarters at 136 Liberty 
street, New York city, and branches In 
Clevelund, Detroit Bridgeport, Pitts 

| burgh, Philadelphia and Chicago 
head of this enterprise was Hans Lie- 
bau, from whom it took its familiarly 
accepted name of the “Liebau Employ- 

| ment agency.” 

That the Austro-Hu 
had taken official cogn 
reau is disclosed in 
by the ambassador 

i garian minister 

which was found i 
James F. J. Archibald by the 
authorities August 20, 19815 

Cause of Strikes. 

report comments with uncon» 
amusement upon the facet that 

i munitions concerns inn wantiy wrote the 
bureau for work (which, of course 
were not furnished and continues in 

| reviewing later conditions in the muni- 
{ tions industry 

"The commercial employment bureaus 
| of the country have no supply of unem- 
{| ployed technicians ri. A dis- 
| turbance and suspensions which war 
material fuctorie ¢ had to suffer 

and which it niways possible 

to remove gui which, the 
ntrary., oft sirikes 

nergetic 

  
0 

nearian embassy 

cance of the bu» 
letter written 

the Austro-Hun- 
foreign 

the posses 

the 

to 

for 

sion of 

Eritish 

The 

cenled 

but 
to 

attributed 0 
’ Of 

on 

n long 

be the 

wiganda 3 
vernal lings 

n the 
the Iris 

indicated 

John 
of the 

British 
agents 

Was 

and 

Are 
ments 

editor 

capiured 

New York 

American, a 
Was one 

connection 

for a time at 
the 

of 

Gaelic 
paper 

of this 

acted, 
for 

ngs with Bir 
by 

reveral 

now 

nt anti 
active 

viole 

i the 

rev HO 

wean 

deal 

sled 

ure 

SAA KON 
briefly 

German 

Roger 

British for 
references 

for Bir Roger 
“RC.” 

for $1.60 for C 

died by 

| least, 

i RecTret servi 

| Casement, € 

treason : 
i i and n 

or, 1 

rd of a 
idontly 

ire and 

check use 

har Devoy 

Letters to Bernstorfl, 
Devoy's intimate connect! 

German 
to Ambassador 
af which follow: 

cRune two lelters 

the texts 

following 

! man 

The 

confidentia 
fited 

dated March 

conciusive 
ied 

John Devo) 
transn 

“Letier 

SOT, 
senger arriy 

and 

nd also 

2. delayed 
that first 

1 proposal t 

WAS SUDDressed 

with change of 

by 

mes 
5 o send 

i cer Seems 

ed safe w 
that 

safe 

cable 

Third, 
about April 15 

Devoy further requests 
owing be 

er Casement 

“No letter now 

sent home. Bister arn 

Should Sir Roger 1 
J. D. req that 
Hvered to John Monteith 

supplies 

, due ” 

that 
hed 

the 

telegram dispate to Bir 

All 
i M.'s fami 
e al 

the te 

possible funds 

y well” 

il, then 
jents gram be de 

K N # 
Imperial Ambas- 

storff, Washinng- 

ency, the 

Bern 

His Excell 
sador, Count vun 
ton, D. C. 

To 

“New York, April 15, 1918 
“"Herewith inclosed a report re. 

celved by us today from John Devoy 
Kindly order further steps to be taken 
The important parts of the report were 

pant there today per telegram. (8 copy.) 

To the Imperial Ambasador, Count Von 
Bernstorff, Washington, D ©." 

As to ,.rrest of Roger Casement 
view of the Involvement of these 

prominent Irish-American leaders In the 
Casement plot and its German ramifica 
tions, it Ia little to be wondered at that 
they should have endeavored shoul 

der upon the American government the 
responsibility the arrest of Casement 

The Gaelic-American, Devoy's paper. and 
the sympathetic German-American press 
charged this government with having, on 
the strength infory in obtained from 

the seized Von Igel papers, ad 
British governm t of the revolut 

pilot and Casement's therein 

it is the signature 
at the bottom of the extraordinary 
message which follows ia In the } 
Devoy"” referred to the Yon 

pers New York on 

Daniel Cohalan long been 
ninent in Irish-American circien 

: gh he has never bwen directly iden- 
tifled with violent sction 
That Judge Cobalan hinwraver 

in high favor t the 
ment of this cot fenced by the 

fact that Weekly, In making 
selections recently for the most impor- 

! tant politic in this country, puts 
him forth position of United 
States senator from New York 

“Help Is Necessary.” 
The communication ss translated Into 

| Von Igel's record is typewritten, line for 
ine, below a except for the sig- 

i nature 
| the original cipher 

[2 York, April 17, 

i 

i 

In 

1 

for 

of 
ised the 

OHATY 
part 

not improbable that 

“alg 
ih 

ge! 

or 

pa- 

rt Jus. 
in 
Supreme 

F tice has 

is held 
pro-German els. 

iz evi 

cipher 

figures. It is dated 
1916, numbered 235. 

18, and Inscribed at the top “Very Secret” 
“New York, April 17, 1916 

“Jourge Coholan requests the trans- 
mission of the following remarks 

i “ "The revolution In Ireland can only 
{ be successful if supported from Cer. 
| many, otherwise 
Wto suppress it 
{after hard struggles 
necessary This should consist pri. 
marily of aerial attacks in England and 
a diversion of the fleet simultaneously 
with Irish revolution. Then, If “- 
sible, a landing of troops, arms. and 
ammunition in Ireland and possibly 
some officers from Zeppelins. This 
would enable the Irish ports to be closed 
against England and the establishment 
of stations for submarines on the Irish 
coast and the cutting off of the supply 
of {ood for England. The services of 
the revolution may therefore decide the 
war.’ 

“He asks that a telegram to this ef- 
fect be sent to Berlin, 

“5132 R167 0220. 
“To His Excellency 

“Count Von Bernstorff, 
“Washington, D. C.” 

Plots Involve Trouble in Canada. 
Canada was also the object of sollel- 

toua_Intepest on the part of Germany's 
representatives In America, as was 
startlingly proven In the plot to blow 
up the Welland canal. Another lesser 
but not unpromising enterprise against 
Canada was foregone by Von Igel be- 

which could enter the ranks of the 

enemy and prepare the way for the in- 

fantry? Two of the great craftsman's 

pen-drawings of “war machines” are 
included in the famous Alfred Mor: 
rison collection of autograph letters 
and papers, which, it Is announced, 
will come under the hammer at Sothe- 
! % In the autumn.-London Chron. 
icle, ' 

Balanced Paper Napkin, 
At first thought, it would seem to be 

a very dificult matter to balance a 
. . 

  

The | 

affairs | 

which remains untranslated from | 

England will be able | 
even though it be only | 

Therefore Kelp ia | 

cause the valuntear pintter was too old, 
“thouxh he has the hast of gond will” 
and alan because of his knows, connee- 
tion with the Gaelic- American and the 
Indian revolutionists. 

Enter Viereck: George Sylvester, 
Many inventors, some of them obvious. 

ly eranks, are represented either hy car 
rexpondence or notation as having plans 
Involving the ure of sundry devices of 
destruction. One entry of the sort mer- 
its special atiention because of the no- 
toriety of the Individual involved Hare 
it is, translated from the Uerman record 
of correspondence: 
“June 15, 13 

Contents, inquiry 
| offer. Told to send further details.’ 

41 Possibly the further details are ind’. 
| cated In another entry of four months 
| later, 

“Bender, 

pierie acid.” 
i Plerie acid is a 
{ high explosives. 

Sender, G. 8. Viereck, 
ns bombs 2 supply   10 

Viereck. Contents, offer 

constituent 

Mr. Viersck is 

of New York, 

net in purpose) 

| weekly Fatherland 
{ changed In title (but 
| “Viereck’'s Weekly,” 

Just what Interest Dr. I. 

New York 

i A. Dessar 
| 25 Broad street, city, had in 
| German aerial 

{| speculation 

{ In the Von Igel 
{ letter from R. IL. Beoville of Dewickley, 

Pa., and New York eity orging the mer- 
ite of the Bemple aerogrenade 
Dessar evidently forwarded the 
where he thought it would 

| good, viz., to Von Ige! 
| The following curious entry 

Von Igel's records 

Journalists, lecturers, and 
were liberally employed by Von 

his associates for the purposes of 
man propagandas, Among hose 

tainted with the stigma of dis} 
profe conduct are two Magazine 

srrespondents 

appears in 
wr 

and 
Ger 

thus 

rable 

Iget 

' 

ont 

sional 

James 

and 

writers and war « 

FF. J. Arehil i. now Washingion 

Edwin En sald to be In Africa 

“Pure War Cxpenses’ 

Fdward Emerson 

Fair P) (Mr. Braur 

Falr Play (Mr. Braum 
Marcus B 

hy i) 

of | 

soeipt fr 

owledging ti 

German embe 

ork What 

service 

for 
Ar 

clear, except 
arrespondence for 

New York 

prejudiced 
that 

$53 Props 

hibal return ganda 

v i= not ma 

certain 

GVer 

that 

w! he 

Ww 

de in 

War 
Contra 

was 
the side of 

{ y declined to 
That Emerson 

to which he sold 

sional honor 
he was paid 

Penses’" : is 
¥ 

ted with 

ously 

central powers 

cept it 

overdid 

his pen and his profes 
rocord that 

for ex 

that 

been 

at 

Emerann 
In many 
cabled to 

bse 

newspapers $0 ob 

3 the 

a 
also the 

{the 

$1.06wm 

suggested by 

& wax expelled, © loged 

i expelled, 
upon Ambassador 

bad a picturesque 
sf the world 

New York newspaper 

indicates 

“traveilng 
the fact 

fo have 

from for a violent 
Gerard 
cCarear 

and once 

a picts 
his own 

iTesgue 

account of death 1 

East under painful and inter- 
conditions. He was born Dives 

American parents, and is now 

under American passport ob 
false representations 

Fair Play Well Paid, 
Play.’ iat misnaimned 

n 

in 

alr 

Teutonic 

been su 
Appears 

dispropc 
received 

cout few mo 

Marcus Braun, who appears as 
is known as a political leader 

the Hungarians of lower Second 
{ avenues, In New York, and has been 

{| variously connected with the fringes of 

publication werld He Is supposed 
himself be a Hungarian His asso- 
clate in Fair Play was one J P. Bryan 

‘Even with such liberal support “Falr 
Play” did not All the bill Jan 
ary, 19816 a letter was written hy PF 
Schroeder. a German newspaper corre. 
spondent In Tokio to the German diplo- 

representatives fi the 

lack of a genuinely influential weekly 
New York devoted to Teutonle inter. 

este, and suggesting that Borsad! 

might be the right man to conduct such 
& publicatic 

Viereck and Others, 
hints of 

to its 

| BO | 

{ Ins 
{ its 

| among 

n the a 

editor, 

the 

to 

{nr 

matic famentl 

ir in 
ane 

arge Byls 

vities 

ons © 
h may 

Frequent {3 crater 

Viereck's jo alistic act 
few notat 

Press w hi 
Magazine 

Harrin is pro- 
German, or may indicate a secret agent 
named Pedrson who the sublet of 
other entries 

The lecture platform ia represented 
by Ray Beveridge. the California artist 

and sister Kuehne Heveridge, 
prominent sculptor. In one 
Councillor Albert acknowledges 

of $3.000 the embassy to 
Miss Beveridge's lecture tour 

war pictures were also to be 
though the alleged scope of the 
was to be comprised in topics 

Red Crosa work 

Other figures of more vague 

drift Into light here and thers 

Von lgel papers the bureau 
vestigation reports Col. E G 
ford an old Britiah hater, 

have received sundry sums of 
for service unspecified. The following 
jetters found in the Von Igel papers re- 

| fer to Colonel Woodford 

Holland a Way Station. 

It has long been an open secret that 
Holland is merely a way station for 
shipments of contraband into Germany 

| Here is official confirmation from the 
Von Igel records, which would seem to 

indicate a suspicious and confidential 

relation between the “Holland commis 
; sion” and the German diplomatic om. 
{ olals accredited to this country, or pos- 

gibly a belief by the Germans that they 
could not successfully get the muni- 

tions to thelr own country. The mes. 
sage in code, with interiinear transla. 
tion, is entered as “A 2493" and headed 
“German Embassy, Washington, D. C., 
April 6, 1916" It runs as follows: 
miglegram from Berlin by secret 

roundabout way for Carl Heysen: Con. 
sent sale Holiand 200.000 chests (car- 
tridgex) and 200 tons powder. Please 
get in touch with Holland commission. 
Sender. war minister, foreign office, in 
representation, HATZFELDT.” 

While chiefly concerned with military 
affairs in Europe, the representatives 
of a supposedly friendly nation were 
keeping an interested watch on our 
own activities in that line. A secret 
code message of April 11, 1916, signed 
"18232 46729 46919.” addressed Von Igel 
to this effect. 

“Herewith respectfully send an ex- 
tract regarding the troops stationed 
in California and the armament of the 
coast fortifications.” 
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paper napkin ox the finger tip. But it 

is not hard at all, 

Paper napkins are made of erimped 

Japanese paper. Before doing the 
trick, let some of the others try and 
fall. Then grasp the napkin at two 
ends diagonally opposite, and pull firm. 
ly und slowly, taking care the paper 
does not tear. This will have the ef. 
fect of loosening the crimp jn a 
straight line, and of tightening and 
stiffening it on each side, It enn then 
Ye halancsd on the finger tip with ease 
~Qirl's Companion,   
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WILSON TO PROBE 
MOONEY CASE 

Sentence of Man 

Bomb Brings Protest 
a — 

HAS INTERNATIONAL BEARING 

American Labor Will Send Delegations | 

To Russia—Financed By Public 

Subscription 

sion To Make Probe, 

— Commis 

Washington.— President ‘Wilson will 

direct a new and searching inquiry int 

all devefopments surrounding the 

O 

ar 

i 

W. J. Mooney, alleged San Francisco | 

bomb-thrower, 

This investization follows an inter 

national protest of labor organizations 

that “railroaded.” 

President informed 

that Western 

the 

kas been 

Vilson | 

labor unrest may be | 

The in 

Moone: 

aid 
asia 

finally to Mooney 
quiry 

The Depart 

snort on report on 

Le 

will take two 

sent of jus 

the 

The new Weste: Inves 

Commission amed by the Presi 

Secretary 

Jeon will bot 

Mooney £4 

Foremost radical leaders in the coun 

leading labor 
t § 1 the Preside have advice 

that Mooney’ 

b ¥ 

ring up lanor 

thorities 

is being used 

in 

antagonis 

5 plight 

tensivel: enemy countrie 
mesrrinmiiat Socialis 

States, 

ang 

t¢ the United particularly 
1s i “" wl poi - 
Russia, but also In France and 
1 
i and 

Mooney is a big figure in Russia, ha 

ing 

tian freedom movement there 

ieaders of the 

His fol 

ries is such a 

been one of the 

lowing in other coun 

make his case one of 

the 

international im 

ance, President has 

While Pres 

this problem labor 

a delegation 

port i been told 

he gent is working on 

is preparing 10 send 

en fo 

America’ 

Wilson 
adi Dati. 2a? ations because o 

in 

will 

of union m tussi: 

rust there in 

President w 
* # tol opr hese deleg 

. esx involved picking 5 

men for the work, but ganciion the 

commission, to be financed by popula: 

subscription 

DROPS “SLUSH FUND” PROBE. 

Congress Practically Agreed To Let 

Exposure Rest. 

Vashington.-~There will be no Con 

gressional probe 
a re » 
slush fund fo: 

of the Bernstorff 

peace” tha exposed by 

State Department 

This 

ferenice 

Was Assure 

hetween 

Martin 

of the 

Senator 

chairman 

Lommitlee 

House log already have decided 

to let th investigation dro 

concerning 

ability 

solely with the advi 

into remarks bs 

Heflin and Howard re 
f 

Od 

ans nep 

a $ 
neciid some mem 

bers 

TWO RAIDS ON ENGLAND. 

Bombs Dropped On Lincolnshire, York. 

shire, Kent and Essex. 

£8 rand Houtile Lond« 

off the 
. 3 % w Yorkshire 

mn airships appeared 

Hostile airplanes attacked the south 

east coast of England Sunday eveninz 

According to the official 

ment, the raiders came different 

places in Kent and Essex. A 

them followed the Thames and attack. 

od London 

Bombs 

points 

announces 

in 

few of 

were dropped at several 

for Throwing | 

rest, conviction ant death gentence of | 

| drink. 

The casuaities so far reported | 
are six persona killed and about 20 in. | 
Jured. 

WEEK'S CASUALTIES 23.038. 

British Losses Less Than Week Be 

fore Despite Drive. 

London Total casualties of British 
ranks in all the war theatres for the 

last week are reported officially to 

have been 23,035. The casualty lists 
are subdivided as follows: Officers 
killed or died of wounds, 103: men 
killed or died of wounds, 4.430: offi. 
cers wounded or missing, 432: men 

wounded or missing, 18,070. 

15 KILLED, 70 INJURED IN RAID. 

Only One Or Two Machines Able To 

Penstrate Defenses Of London, 

London. Fifteen killed and 70 in. 
jured was the official list announced 
of the latest German air raid by Zep 
pelins and airplanes. 

Lord French, commanderin-chief of 
home defense forces, announced that 
the raiders over London had been 
driven off by anti-aircraft gunfire, oaly 
one, at the most two, machines having 
penetrated the defenses. 

ADJOURNMENT TALK AGAIN. 
- 

Congressmen Think They'll Get Away 
By October 12. 

Washington. —Agithtion for adjourn. 
.ment of Congress was renewed among 

Senators. Some leaders thought ad- 
journment October § possible and 
nearly all believed Congress may get 
away by Ovtober 12. 

——— — 

Why That Lame Back ? 
Morning lameness, sharp twinges 

when bending, or an all-day back- 
ache; each is couse enough to sus 
pect kidney trouble, Get after the 
cause. Help the kidneys, We 
Americans go it too hard. We 
overdo, overeat and neglect our 
sleep and exercise and se we are 
fast becoming a nation of kidney 
sufferers. 72% more deaths than 
in 1880 is the 1910 census story. 
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, Thou- 
sands recommend them. 

. 
A Pennsylvania Case 

D. R “Bow Pie 

Oak Bt, Indiana, Pa 
gays: "l suffered 
acutely fr om palns 
across the small of» 
my back. The kidney 
secretions passed 
frequently, especially 
at night and 1 felt 
miserable. Two boxes 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
rid me of the back. 

ache and regulated the 
action of my kidneys. 
The cure has lasted 
and my kidneys are now 
shape.” 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60¢ & Box 

DOAN’S ine PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

$5 PER DAY EASILY MADE 
$ BOSS DY ANY WAL OF POman, with our new secret 

minute cleaning and dying proses; old this 
| Gyed fast oolors 10 § mingles J0r few pennies. No 
OULHL oF (BYestment Deoesssry. Grostest secret of 
he age sil particglars for 4 cents io slaops. 

HE RETAILERS CO. TOLEDO, ILL. 

Excellent Valley Dairy Farm fp 2) tines: 
timber: near city; macadsm highway: 8% sere. aor 
Sounl sickness; can divide, Cold Brook Fars, Bats 8. X, 

SOME RIFLE FIRING KINKS 

There Are a Thousand Things Not 
Mentioned in “Drill Regulations” 

That Recruit Must Learn. 

  

Pringle, 

L160 

      

fine bulidings; 

  

The average 

West Point 

recruit who 

knows much about 

f rifle firing as a 

irst he 

ary Ssteps—the 
+ correct firing 

positions, says the spular Science 

Monthly. Then he jearn a thon- 

sand facts not in the “drill 

regulations.” rifle kinks, 

for instance, ng of the 

glass rifle sights for in the sun. 

3y simply holding the sights over the 

flame match—or, over an 

alcohol flame-—a light of lamp- 

black is spread over the sight which 

ennbles n when 

he is 3 And 

when his back Is ward the 1, the 

ited] 20 that he 

ger to his eves, 

up of 

10 use 

By making 

nough, it is possible 

for the left hand to obtain a visellke 

grip on t rifie. This helps consid 
erably In steadying it. 

starts In 
ft 

the fine point 8 

1 ore . longshoreman 
t t 

about fis e 1} 

masters the el 

manual of arms 

work 

of n witer, 

layer 

the soldier to fire eve 

directly the 

reflected glare is 

can work without 

Another k 

the ordin 
it to obtain a sling-grip. 

the sling short e 

ink ink is the £ doubling 

ary rifie strap In orde 
3 

ae 

Decorating a Savage. 
Florence Partello Stuart, in one of 

her delightful tales of the Moro charm 

boy, Plang, tells of an embarrassing 
situation. Plang had saved the gover. 

nor's life at the risk of his own, 

* ‘Pla: I am sbout to decorate you 

with emblem of our government; 

these infantry cross-guns I shall pla 

on your breast’—the dignified governor 

reached forward to make good his 

words, but paused in embarrassment, 

on his lips. He gazed 

little 

savage, standing straight and expect 

ant before him. 

iw 

the 

ing the speech dying 

in dismay at the scanti’y clothed 

1 again 

There was 

ators 

began the worthy offic 

8 titter among the sped 

“Plang. eagerly eyeing the treasure, 
why governor delayed. 

gl f understanding 

Pian and he grinned 

broadly. With tip of his finger 
he touched the shining cross-guns, 

then his necklace of crocodile teeth. 

The situation was saved.”—8t. Nich 

olag 

wondered the 
Suddenly 

broke 
HH fam « 

over 

Fine Pumphouse. 

Charles had lived his four years on 
a farm. He was on a visit to his city 
aunt and upon arrival asked for a 

His mother took him into the 
bathroom and drew some water from 

a faucet. “My” exclaimed Charles, 
looking around the white enameled 

“Aunt Dell has a lovely pump- rm 

| house ™ 
: 

i i 

i 
! 
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If 
ou hever 
tasted 

Grape-Nuts 
FOOD 

you have 
missed 

one of the 
good thinds 

in life 

— 
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